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I crty of the citizens of this distrtict
I confiscated for taxes to pay the man-
I y millions of dollars criminally wast-

Xhere was real progress made on j ed or stolen by its agents, their an-
Saturday in legislation Speaker Kan- j guish over Mrs Spragues hardship in
dall said yesterday ho thought it i having to pay iior share of taxes on
would be possible to finish up all property worth many thousands of
important business so as to adjourn dollars is extraordinary, espec a'ly as
on the day original'y fixed, the 17th. I every dollar abated from her assess-
Other.s anticipate delays in the agive- j ment must come out of the other

men! of the various Conference com-
mittees, aud think the 24th inst will
be as soon as the two Houses will be
ready for adjournment.

The House on Saturday agreed to
a conference report on a form of
Government for this District. The
senate will doubtless agree. Under
tliis form the higherDistrict officials

tax-payers, many of whom find it
exceedingly difficult to provide the
necessaries of life for themselves
and those depending on them, let
alone any of the luxuries which
Mrs Sprague appears able to indulge
in. It also sounds funny to hear
"reformers" in congress who groan
and talk the most lugubrious

will bo appointed by tho President I strains of the poor, got up in their
None -will be elected, nor will we seats and urge this measure because

Mra Hpragtie is the daughter of Chief
Justice Chase a man, by the way,
many of them never tired of abusing
when in political life and while on
the bench. There are hundreds of
tax-payers in this District so lost to
every chivalrous sentiment and so
tinctured with commiinisnmis to pro-
test against this proposed abatemont
of taxes at their expense,

appear unable to comprehend

have legislature or a Delegate in con-
gress. The General (Government pays
kali* are expenses.

Tho Senate passed the Army ap-
propriation Bill with an amendment
refering to a commission tho subject
of a transfer of the Indian Burean to
the War Department. The two
principal points of disagreement be-
tween the two Houses on this bill
will be this Indian Bureau transfer
and the senate provision increasing
the Army to 25,000 men.

The Senate also passed a bill ap~
.preprinting five and a half million
dollars to hay the Fishery award.
This tho House will agree. The

senate, with hardly a dissenting vote-
passed: the bill advancing $500,000 to
CaptEads on his Jetty eontiaet.

A Committee of senators has been
appointed to investgate the cot/duet
of senator Stanley Matthew in con-
nection with Louisiana frauds. The
senator declines to appear before the
Potter Committee, though summon-
ed, and here will come a very inter-
esting question. Gen. Butler and
the other Republican members of
the Committee agree that the House
to which the case will be submitted
today has the power to compel at-
tendance. A bill to relieve Mrs Ex-
Senator sprague , Daughter of the late
Chief Justice Chase of the payment
of taxes on an estate in this District
left her by her father has escaped
t he attention it deserves because of
the more startling and sensational
topic supplied us by Congress since
it met last October. It was smug-
gled through the Senate in a semi-
clandestine way, seemingly, or at
l-etist without provoking much dis-
cussion or comment as t hough that
body had determined to do something
that it was ashamed of and hoped
the public wouldn't hear of it. The
same or another bill of like purport
is now pending in the House. W hen
it is remembered that members of
congress have stood resignedly by
and seen two-fifth of tbc private prop-

the justice of any such discrimination
favor of those who lire as though
amply able to pav their proportion-
al part of the public burdens.
Some of them are descendants of an
aneestrry neted for its services to
humanity; and they are so unreason-
able as to demand that this kind of
a class legslationmaking flesh of
one and fish of another should cease
and receive no further endorsement
under this Republican Government,
ticularly from eminent reofrmers.

Nemo.

BISHOP SEYMOlTi: CONSECRATED.

THE NEW flELD OFTHE LATE DEAN OF THE
GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

Eleven Bishops, in flowing '- robes aud
lawn sleeves, -were escorted by a procession
of nearly 200 surpliced and stoled priests
front the vestry of Trinity Church at 11
o'clock yesterday morning Behind the
Bishops walked George J?rar. klin Seymour,
D. I)., LL. D., Deanofthe General Theo-
logical Seminary, Professor of Ecclesiasti-
cal History, gishop elect of Springfield.
111. Beside him walked, as attendant
priests, the Kev. Dr. Morgan Dix, rector of
Trinity Church, and the Eev. Dr. Hodges,
rector of St. Paul's Church, Baltimore, a
son of the Dr. Hodges who was formerly
organist of Trinity. Dr. Seymour is
about iC>' years old. He is of medium
height, dignified carriage, and scholarly
features. With the .Right Ktv. Dr. Potter,
Bishop of New York, walked another gray-
haired man. Bishop Harper, Primate of
New Zealand.

The procession, after threading with dif-
ficulty the dense throng of people in the
south aisle, maae its way slowly through

the processional hymn—-Tne Church's One
Foundation." The Bishops ascended to the
sanctuary, while the remainder ot the clergy
with the exception of the Bisho.p elect and
his attendant priests, filed into the pews
which had been reserved for them in the
body of the church on either side of the cen-
tra aisle. The Bishop elect sat in a chair
facing the altar, On his right sat the Eev.
Dr. Dix, and on his left tho Rev. Dr.
Hodges.

Bishop Potter sat in front of the altar, on
which stood two vases of flowers, flanked
by two lighted candles. On either side of
him were Bishop McLaren of Illinois and
Bishop Quintard of Tennessee, "Western
Bishops, who were to present their newlv
selected colleague for consecration. Besides
these, there were within tho altar rails
Bishop Harper of New Zealand, and Bish-
ops Clarkso'n of Nebraska, Lay of Easton,
Scarborogh of New Jersey, Odenheinier of
Northen New Jersey, NeeJy of Maine, and
Sou'.hjate formerly missionary Bishop of
Constantinople.

At the gospel Bishop Lay ascended the
pulpit. His text was:, "Much people was
added unto the Lord." He said that tho
church ought to be coextensive with the
population. Wherever there grew up new
abodes, there the church should flow like an
irrigating stream. Churches thus far, had
been erected in the oases, while the desert
was left.without irrigation. The problem
of church vjrjrk in cities and manufacturing
towns required the closest attention and
study, yet the rural populations, such as
that over which Bishop Seymour would
preside, were not to be neglected. The
church had not been separated from its pa-
rent stem quite u century. In its first
quarter of a century it had ten Bishops; in
its second quarter, twenty Bishops;" in its
third quarter, thirty ifine Bishops,and now
in the unfinished fourth quarter of a centu-
ry the fifty-second Bishop was to be conse-
crated. The episcopate had about doubled
itself in each quarter of a century.

Inclosing the preacher addressed himself
more particularly to the clergy. ' 'It is not,
he said, "without opposition that our broth-
elect has been confirmed for the^)ffiee to
which helms been called by the Diocese of
Springfield: The church is jealous con-
cerning the soundness in the faith of her
chief pastors, and a whisper of suspicion is
enough to excite her alarm. There is no
question that he whom we are to consecrate
to-day has been diligent in preaching and
in other holy things, faithful in ministering
the Gospel to the poor and to the lost. He
is best known to the church as a doctor in
theology, dilgently training our young men
to the sacred ministry, and placing many
of us under no small obligations .by the
sympathising personal friendship he has
shown to the candidates confided to his care.
Strange misconceptions are there in this
world'; and' wUen some controversy touch-
ing tilings expedient or accidental has aris-
en, a man finds imputed to him beliefs
most contrary to bis thought or acts whseh
never entered into bis mind, Bietheren I
enter into no controversy. I arraign no
one's motives. I eipress no opinion as to
the course which discussions have taken in
the church. Bat I thiuk it right to bear
my testimouy concerning things wherein I
had occasion to inform myself. Wheti the
controversy first began concerning the
teachings and the practices in the General

the denser throng near the great door of
the church to the centre aisle, up which the
Bishops led the way to the chancel, while
the organ pealed a fine accompaniment to

Theological Seminary, involving substan-
tially all that has been debated in connect-
ion with she Illinois elections, the House
of Bishops delegated its powe.s to a" corn-

nission for a visitation of the seminar}-
The members in attendance of that eommis-
iion wore the late Bishop Whitehousg and
the Bishops of North Carolina, of Eason, of
Vermont, of New Hampshire, and the As-
sistant Bishop of Maryland. The duty was
.horoughly done, occupying the working
hours of nearlj a week. We did not con-
stitute ourselves into an inquisition, nor
jlace anyone upon the rack of the cofessior-
al. We did not invite gossip nor ill-na-
tured complaint. But honest and faithful
nquiry was made into all allegations The
urofessors appeared before us in turn, and
frankly told us all we sought to know.
Students were questioned in like manner
as to all that had been said and done.
Our conclusion, deliberate and unanimous,
reported to the House of Bishops, and filed
imong its archives, fully exonerated the
Professor oi Ecclesiastical History from
any suspicion whatever of doctrinal im-
soundness or extravagance. Subsequent,
allegations have proved to be the purest
nusdoccoptions. We have been led to ques-
tion closely students who had been under
constant instuction, and in a department
where the truth of doctrine could be passed
over in silence, it were scant justice to say
that there has been no smoothing away
of ths protest against mediteval errors
which the ^Anglican church has made; no
slur upon the allegiance,, we owe as member-
of this church to her venerable formularies
and to her rules of discipline. If any faith
can be placed iiidisinterested testimony, the
techings from the chair of ecclesiastical his -
tofy have been in devout accord with God.'s
word written, and in unison and harmoin
with it as expounded by the doctors wko«s
names are most higly honored in the church.

Turning to the Bishop elect, who rose to
his feet, Bishop Lay said: :lAnd now broth-
er let me assure you that sympathy and
prayer will follow you in the work that a-
waits you. Bygones are- bygones, and the
fair tablet of your episcopal is yet to be in-
scribed. Be bold and yet not too bold. Be
gentle and yet not all gentleness. Assume
the i ight of your place but voice it not with
useless challenges. Yon are to show, â
are other of us, whether there is any virtue
in so arranging our dioceses that the chief
pastor may bo personally acquainted with
all their needs, and his influence felt in their
operations. May the God of St Barnabas
make you, indeed, an apostle of consolation; '
for men around us are often despairing fath-
er than vicious, and need to be comforted ev-
en more than to be rebuked. May you Sev-
er lack the grace to use all the gifts you

I have received to the one great end of th"
giory of God. Under, your guidance may
much people of your Western land be ad-
ded unto the Lord; and. turning many vi
righteousness, may you and your co-workers
at the last shine as the brightness of the fir-
mament, and as the stars forever and ev-
er.

After the tenor and bass duet '-Now w.
are embassadors," and the chorus, "How
lovely are the mosseugcrs," from Mendels-
sohn* ''St Paul." Bishop? Quintard snul
McClaren received the Bishop elejt, wh"
had been accompanied to the chance! bv
the two attendant priests, and presented
him to the consecrating Bishop. He w: >
at this time vested in his rochet. Kneel-
ing, he repeated the prescribed prosaist1

of conformity and obedience to tho doctrine,
discipline, and worship of the church.
Next, after answering the prescribed ques-
tions and bowing his head white the vener-
conservator read a short prayer, he vvas veg-
Conchided on 2nd page, see ?nd cufm.
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• NATIONAL DAYS.

Human aa ture does not take kindly
to .abstract ideas—needs something
actual and easily gotten hold of. It
is so in everything from religion
down—all must have their "outward
and visible sign" or they sooner or
later lose the "thing signified." We
ure reminded of this by the near ap-
proch of one of our national anniver-
saries. One which is ours as a people
—one in the remembrance of the
significance of which Every partjan
feeling should be lost.

The Declaration of Independence
belongs to us as a people—no subse-
quent fact in history can take from.
us an honorable pride in being the
«onsofmen who dared to initiate
the experiment of self-government.
Sufficient bombastic eulogy has been
expended on the subject already, we
are not prepared to indulge in any
more, were wo capable of so doing.
But as we said in the beginning, to
keep alive the truths and facts of
our life as a nation we need the out-
ward exhibition and show. Circum-
stances us to let lapse the national
celebrations, is it not time that we
renew the custom? Is it best or right
that the young should grow up with
no days, no prominent ideas upon
which to fix their pi incples as citizens
of a country in "which citizenship
brings with it s-.o many and s-o great
responsibilities? If the limitations
which give to onr government its
only promise of stability, if the pat-
riotism" that should protect and fos-
ter our institutions it becoming cold,
and wo look to the coming generation
to re-establish the one and revivify
the other, we must give them the
ideas of the Constitution and of the
Declaration of 1776.

And now we a«k you, fellow citi-
zens, what do you propose to do? It
is high time you were about it, if
you intend to do anything. How
will you celebrate the Fourth of
July?

Concluded from 1st page.
ted with the full episcopal habit, including
the liuvn sleeves. When thus habited he
knelt again while the "Veni, Creator Spir-
itus1' was sung over him. While he yet
tEnelt all of the Bishops gathered about him
and laid their hands on his head, while
Bishop Potter pronounced the words of con-
secration. This with the presentation of
a Bible immediately afterward, completed
the service of consecration. Then the new
Bishop partook of the holy communion.

The words and music of the the recession-
al hymn were composed by the Eev. John
Henry Hopkins for the consecration of
Bishop Young, and were used for the sec-
ond time yesterday.

No successor to Bishop Seymour as Dean
of the General Theological Seminary has
been nominated. The new Bishop gradua-
ted from Columbia College in 1851 and
from the General Theological seminary in
1854. He was in the same year ordained
deacon in Trinity Church by the late Bish-
op Wainwright, and in 1855 ordained priest
by Bishop Potter. He is recognised as a
High Churchman, and has been criticised
as of ritualistic tendencies.—From the ifew
Tor7c Sim.

SEWANEE POST-OFFICE.

etters Uncalled for :

Miss Lucy Whittaker, 2.

be erected on the Thames emb ank-
ment. in London, and it will soon be
taken on shore and placed in posi-
tion. The landing of the obelisk is
looked forward to with great inter-
rest. A cradle has been constructed
for the purpose—Dantzie timber,
American oak and pitch pine furnish-
ing the material—-and the ballast em-
ployed to sink it is composed of
about 330 tons of chalk sand, and,
stone. I t in intended to float the
needle at high tide on the cradle,
and its round, cyli nder form suggests
roilinc; it on to the embankment.
That accomplished, six hydraulic
scrow jacks of l'lO ions power and
two of 50 tons power will be brought
into requisition to place the obelisk
in an upright position.

WE OFFER

held for Postage, Insuffi-
cient Directions, etc.

Mr. A. Kimble, Lawrence Co., Ala.
John Orr, Shelbyville, Tenn.

The narrowest railroad in the
world is between North Billorica and
Bedford, Massachusetts, of 8} miles,
says the St. Louis Review. The i some now
track is 10 inches wide. The engine j sils, recently invented which make

FOR Every Club of 10 sent
in "before June 30th 78.

When used for Rheumatism, Sore
Throat, Lame Hack, Neuralgia,
Sprains Bruises. Cuts, Contracted
Muscles, Stiff Joints, Corns and
Burns, on human beings; and Spavin
King Bone, Galles, Cuts, Seratchs'
etc., on animals, Coussens' Light-
ning Liniment is unequaled, and its
effect simply electrical. As its name
suggests, it is quick to relieve, and
thousands bear witness to its astoun-
ding virtues. Price 50 cents For
sale by Iloge & Miller,

Our attention has been called tot o has been called to
! ancf useful cooking uten-

baking and cooking a pleasure instead
dreaded necessity. One of
the Patent Centennial Cake

of a
which
and Bread Pan, made of Russia i
is so constructed that

iron,
you can re-

and car are proportionate with the
width of the track. The passenger
cars have an aisle in them and a seat
on each side instead of two seats, as a
full-grown ears. There are 30 seats
in each car. The train runs 12 miles
an hour; one grade on the road is 155
feet per mile. The trains consist of
two passenger and two freight cars
and an engine. The cars and engines
have airbrakes and all the modern | fakes, bread, . etc. Another— the

g or

move your cake when baked instant-
ly from the pan, without broakin
injuring it, and you can remove the
tube, and convert it into a plain bot-
tom pan, for baking jelly or plain

improvements. Ordinary cars weigh
four times as much as these little
coaches. The cost oft he road is $4,-
500 per mile, and the running ex-
penses are stated to be about one-
fourth those of ordinary train.

The death Wi'liam Cullen Bryant
takes away another of the links that
connect us with the past generation.
AM a poet, a journalist and a citizen
he WAS sans peur, ct sans rcproche.

It was announced some time ago
that abenvoleutperson, whosename
was kept a secret, had pledged $17,
000 to erect a new building for the
St. Barnabas House and Chapel, in
Mulberj", near Bleecker street. Before
the exercises attending the laying
of the corner stone Tuesday, it was
made public that the gift was that
of John Jacob Astor.

The Knights of Honor have 108
lodges in Tennessee.

Dr. Thompson, for a time superin-
tendent of the Botanic Gardens at
Calcutta, and one of tho authors of
Kooker and Thompson 'a Flora In-
dca, is dead.

Kitchen Gem— a plated wire boiler
or steamer to hang inside of an ord-
inary iron pot off of the stove, avoid-
ing the danger of burning the hands
with the steam in pouring off the
hot water, and the vegetables can-
not possibly burn if the water boils
dry, as the steamer does not touch
the bottom of the pot. These goods
are sold exclusively through agents
to families, and every housekeeper
should by all means have them. A
splendid opportunity is ' offered to
some reliable lady or gentleman can-
vasser of this county to secure the

The Secretary of the Treasury iss- agency for a pleasant and profitable
ued a call Wednsday last for the re- business. For i.erms, territory, etc.,
demption of Sve millions of five-
twenty bonds, consols of 18C5.

The Congress ofEuropcannations
on the Turco-llussian question met
Thursday, at Berlin

John C. Whitaker, colored, of
South Carolina will graduate at West
Point this year.

Mr. L. Weber has been elected
Cvptitm of the American Rifle Team
in place of Gen. Dakin.

The Cleopatra obelisk is now
moored near the spot where it is to

write to L. E. Brown & Co. Nos. 214
and 216 Elm Street, Cincinnati, Ohio

The reason there is such a strong
prejudice against the colored people
is because the dye is cast.

Suicides are more frequent in the
springtime' but true inwardness
comes only with the green apple sea-

son.
Texas proposes a law to exempt

from taxation the dogs owned by wid-
ows and orphans. Texas never goes
back on the grief-stricken and fath-
erless.

0 1 C
We must decline to take any notice

of anonymous corres])(>ndents

Weopen this column for Our Corres-
pondents and shall take pleasure in
answering all such queries as they
may ask and the facilities at our
command may enable us to reply to.

T»kw pleasure in announcicg to

Hieir Frieads and Patrons 1hat

they now occupy the elegant bus-

iness stand formerly occupied by

MR. J. P. GREEN, JR.

OFFICE HOURS.—From 7 a. m.

to 1 p. m.: and from 2' to 7 p. m.

Aftpr thic»

WE SHALL KEEP

CONSTANTLY OK HANI) ALL

THE LATEST

WE SHALL BE GLAD

TO RECEIVE YOUR ORDERS

FOE ANY PERIODICAL

A MERICAN OR FOREIGN

VOLUMES OR SINGLE NUM-

BERS, CURRENT OR BACK.

Orders by
SOLICITED.

IN EACH AND EYERY CASK.
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"NOTICE.—FOR SALE, a house I
containing seven rooms, cellar— j

<;ood well, garden with nineties of fruit
and grapes. Terms very lew tippy to
108.4t. \V". II. Johnson, Sc.wanoB Tenn

8ALE or EKMT a
Cottage near Bishop Green's. Apply

to G. R. Fairbanks, Coia. H. & L. 1 U

Bright and sunny.

JSg-STjaSORIBE for THE NEWS.

Rain, in ample sufficiency, Mon-
day.

lite Ties from Sets, up, at
Ensign & B devre's.

Attorney' J P. Pearso:: of Tracy
City was' in town to-day.

THE NEWS and the Now York
Si;x only two dollars a year.

Sherwood will be the mime of
.Kitchens Station after the first of
July.

Groceries at wholesale at Ensign
<fc Balevre's only.

A large specimen of ore of Anti-
mony and Silver attracts consider- j
able attention at the depot. It is a
present to the University.

£^"MoQv-y invested in NEWS lo-
cAla pays 100 per cent.

W. A. Gibson came up from Sher- |
wood yesterday and reports everv-
thing fair around there.

SiiaF°For genuine old La Premier
and Fine cut go to Bork's.

Some of the Tan-bark men seem
tired. They are not so active as
they were a short time ago. What's
up ?

When a young man yearns i'oi- ab_
ility to draw dulcet harmonies
from the guitar, and spends hours
in the forest warbling "Come with
mo" etc. it's a hard case; and we rec-
ommend his friends buy him a rattle
or the dike to ease his "seated melan-
choly" until melon time comes.

in THE NEWS, and

double your sales.

We heard one of the boj'S remark
the other day that he •''picked a light-
wood knot up and killed a rattlesnake
ei^ht feet long". As he represented
it to have occurred near Green's View
it is slightly "embroidercd"we fear.

£25T"ljheape8fc P aP s r >n Seven
States—THK NEWS, only $ 1 a year,
1 cent a copy.

Dogs are somewhat out of place
in church. Perhaps their piety could
be restrained by a rope tied to the
back fence. If this suggestion he \
carried out ther^ will be ro further j
need of carrying out the dog.

st Quality Canned Toma-
toes at less than Nashville prices, j

• freight added at Easign & Balevre's.

From what we hear we are cm-
.p oiled to believe that the wheat
«rop in this section has turned o ut

rather -suriy." On the Elk River
it is not a half a crop, and though
some better in (lie coves, lacks a
great deal of being satisfactory there j
Eust and weevil have been the troub-
le. Corn is looking moderately but
needs less rain and more f sun to
thrive.

S^gTA new stock of Notions, Rib-
bons, and Embroideries just receiv-
td at Ensign & Balevre's.

Hon. Geo. Williamson, lady and
son left en Thursday for the Gulf
coast for the sake of the little-one's
health.

Gownsman G. P. Smith loft Mon-
day for his home in Bolivar. Tenn.

£3ETWe call special attention to
Hazzard'B Desert Fruits, which
we keep in large variety, for Pic-
nics Lunches, and small parties.

Easign & Balevre.

Cadet J. T. Beckett started for a
trip East on Monday.

Cadet A. B, Parks went home to
Columbia, Tenn., Monday.

C. S. JUD1)
will reopen his gallery soon with in-
creased facilities for making fine
Photographs. 63tf

^ " • ' L a d i e s Favorite" First
Grade Family Flour at Ensign &
Balevrs's, at $7.25 a barrel.

Several of the gentlemen on mission
duty at the.Lower Coal Banks had
an encounter with a rattlesnake Sun-
day. We do not kuow which was
responsible for his snakeship's "tak-
ing off" but we understand that the
reptile measured three feet and had
fourteen rattles. An old resideut,
doubtless.

QIIEEY : " Why will mon smoke
eommon tobacco, when they can buy
Marburg Bros 'Seed of North Caroli-
na,' at the same price ? "

St. Marks Guild will have'a public
meeting on Sunday Evening the 30th
inst. The public are invited. J

We are sorry to be obliged to re- j
mark that it is not consistent with
good breeding to ind ilgo in audible
oi1 any conversation in a public
place, especially during the exer-
cises. Some seemed either ignorent
or careless of the fact, Saturday eve-
ning.

C. S. JUDD,
Landscape and Portrait Photographer
Sewanee, Tennessee. 63

The mail train leaves for Cowan
at about 11:15 now, ireets second
train down here at 2:45 P. M. and
the mail arrives at between 5 and
5:30 P. M.

The Bishop will administer the
Bite of Confirmation at St. Augus-
tines Chapel next Sunday morning.

If you know anything about any-
body that everybody ought to know,
tell a body.

£ ^ " E n s i g n & Balevre are selling
Sugsus by the barrel at Nashville
Wholesale Prices, freight added.

Not long ago wo published a local
which we are informed "hurt some-
body's feelings." Beg your pardon
how did wo know you had any. If

we are east-iron we can't be expected
to imagine that there is a furnace in
what appears to bo an ice-berg.

£5ETFresh line cf Crackers and
and Ginger Si.aps at Ensign &
Balevre's;.

''Nature kills men like flies," says
a philosopher. The Canton tornado
that two months ago crushed ten
thousand people in the heart of Can-
ton was certainly as merciless to men
as to flies; it left a narrow, clean line
though a crowded quarter. When
plague, tempest, or famine strikes
the Flowery kingdom the slaughter
is frightful.

j£3T'Dont forgot to call on Will
Fischer for Tin work etc.

THOMAS JEFFERSON said: ' ;I
am for relying for internal defence
on our militia solely, till actual in-
vasion; and for such naval force only
as many protect our coasts and har-
bors from such depredations as wo
haveexperineed; and not for a stand-
ing army in time of peace which
may overawe the public sentiment."
This is the army and navy question
in a nutshell.

SSI" Notice the advertisement of
Nichols, Shcpard & Co., on the
last page.

The so-called Brigadier Guil-
lermo Mancada, and Col. Fraire,
with 1,000 men and 900 members of
insurgent families, comprising those
who were unable to cross the swoll-
en river a few days ago, and being
the last of the Cuban insurgents,
have surrendered at Baracoa and
Cobre.

jS2F*Ensign & Balen-e are selling
Coats' Thread at 75 cents per dozen.

The Executive Committee of the
Western Union Telegraph Company
voted on Tuesday last to report in
favor of another one and a half per
cent, dividend for the last quarter to
the meeting of the directors to-day
The balance of the last quarter's ear-
nings is to be added to the surplus
earnings, making total of the sur-
plus $350,009.

O F Worcester Sauce and Cross &
Blackwell's Pickles at Ensign & Bal-
evre's.

THE SIGMA EXHIBITION.

The Forensic Hall was crowded on
Saturday Evening on the occasion of
the Sigma Epsilon Literary Society's
Anniversary. Not only were the
residents of University Plaae present,
but an excursion came dowa from
Tracy and Mott'at. Promptly at th e
appointed hour lhe society, escorted
by the Pi Omega Literary Society
marched in and took their position.
In a few moments President Crump
called the house to order and announ-
ced the programme.

"Our Empire State," an eulogy on
Texas, was declaimed by Mr.
A. Gorwood of Taxas. The
selection gave very little
Opportunity for oratorical display, but
it lost nothing in delivery. The gent-
leman's manner was pleasing and his
speaking clear and distinct.
• The Essayist, Le'Roy Percy of
Miss., was next on the programme

and read a very interesting and well
written effort on the much hackneyed
subject of''Success and Failure.'' We
think it the highest compliment we
can pay him to say that on a subject
which most of his audience had heard
.essayed and orated on innumerable
times, Mr. Percy, by original and
tastful treatment, held the attention
aad won the un stinted applause his
audience.

A declamation by Mr. Ralph Steiner
of Texas came next. The selection
was the celebrated "Parrhasius and
Captive.''

An enunciation, in the main clear
and distinct and appropriate gestic-
ulation, together with a deep, rich,
and sy mathetic voice made the gentle-
man's part one of the features of the
evening. There are rare possibilities
in such a combination.

The la<-t number of the propramme
was the oration, by Mr. Jas. H. F.
LaEoche, B. A. of South Carolina.
His topic was "The Problem for South-
ern Youths," and, though not handled
with the attractive and earnest
thought that might make so important
a subject grand in expression, the
gentleman won the appause of his
hearers and said many good things.

After the close of the programme
the President announced that, in ac-
cordance with the constitution, di-
plomas had been awarded to Messrs.
J. B. Mayfield of Texas, Thos.
Bringhurst of Texas, and Fielding
Vaughan of Alabama. And, with
thanks to the audience for their at-
tention, declared the house adjourned.

The members of the Sigma Epsilon
Literary Society can well congratu-
late themselves on the steady and
healthy growth-oi';their Society.

Gen. J. CJorgas Vice Chancellor
Maj. G. Pi. Fairbanks Commissioner
of Buildings and Lands. Col. S. G.
Jones Treasurer, and Proctor J. A.
Vanlloosc left this morning, on a
trip to Winchester.

University •
MEAT MARKET.

GTJNN & REUF,

Having removed to the old stand
ltt-ly occupifd b" Bovvers & Raw-
lings, they would be pleased to re-
ceive the orders of ihe public; and
shall endeavor to satisfy all who
trade with them.

Women seldom notice any clothing
but their own or some other woman's
If a lady see a gentleman dressed in a
black suit which is not absolutely
shiny from age she considers him res-
pectably attired ; while on the other
hand, to those who are versed in the
mysteries of the tailor's art,his his
"get np" maybe something perfectly
torturing in it's misfit. There is one
good feature in this state of ignorance
in the young girl of the period, and
that is the safety it secures for her
dear Adolphus if he happens to be poor
She could forgive him for taking her
to the opera if he but told her shat
business prevented, but nothing could
excus his melting beneath winter suit
in the spring time if she knew the dif-
ference between heavy and light cloth.
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The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
eduction, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the combined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grace.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing, all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Of the
thirty-two schools contemplated in the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
uee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Railroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Rail-
way.
. A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly

organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Schools. Although not. unde:
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer,

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will be reieev-
ed at any time.

The Junior Department was opened in
1868, with only nin pupils. Since then
over nine hundred have matriculated in
:he University.

The following is a brief summary of the
Sistinctivo attractions offered by the Uni-
versity :

1st. The physical and moral advantages
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its re-
moteness from temptation to extravigance
or vice ; it-; accessibility to all parts of the
South.

'id. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of snuimtr,
and return home iK,,the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free Univwr-
eitj' system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in
mall numbers, in refined families, instead
" being massed together away from the
ftening influences of home life.

5th. 'The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the stu-
dent.? being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not wearied with too many observ-
ances .

DEESS.
• The " Go-wnsmen•'•" of the University
wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about |16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, eoniplele
mits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at ab6ut $2b. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

— TEKMS —
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once only) $10 00
Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mend-
ing, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—

: Total, each term $160 00
, Fuel extra.

For fuller information address the VICE
CHANCELLOR, Bewanee, Frank!ic County,

a n d

A Weekly Journa!,
TO FIELD AND AQUATIC SPORTS,

PRACTICAL NATURAL HISTORY, FISH
CULTURE, THE PROTECTION OV

GAME, PRESERVATION OP

FORESTS, ANDTIIK IXCUL-
CATIO-N" IN MEN AND

WOMEN OF A HEALTHY INTEREST IN
OUT-DOOR RECREATION AXD STUDY :

—PUBLISHED By—

.forest $p Stnam ijptiblisljiug Co.,
—AT—•

No 111 (old 103) Fulton Street, Sow Yerk.
[POST OFFICE BOX 23:32.]

Terms $4 a Year, Strictly in Advance
Twenty-five per cent off for Clubs of Three

or more.

Advertising Hates.
InSide pages, nonpareil iypp, 25 CPUts per

line; outside page, 40 cents. Special tales
for three, six, aiul twelve months. Notices
in editorial columus, 50 cents per line.

Advertisements should le s»nt iu by Sat
iirday of. pach Week, if po.isible.

All transient ailveriisements must be ac-
companied with the money or Ihoy will not
be inserted.

No advertisement 01 business notice of an
immoral character will be i received on any
terms. t;7

To Confectioners k Mm,
For Sale.

The Stock, Fixtures, and Good-will of
Wadhains' Bakery, Confectionery, and Ice
Cream Business, at Sewanee, Tenn. Situ-
ated at the " University of the South." on
the Cumberland Mountains. A good home-
stead, consisting of store-room, 5 dwelling
rooms, ice-cream-room, and arbor, ice-house j
bake house, stable, fine well of free-stone i
water, large garden, filled with fruit trees j
of various kinds; strawberry, grape vines,
&c., (all bearing.) Doing a good retail bui-
ness. Satisfactory reasons given for selling
out. Terms easy. Apply to

CHAS. H. WACHAMS,
Sewiuiee, Franklin County, Teim.

_ _ _ _ _ _

fItastrated ientMf lagaitee.
Each Number contains THIRTY-TWO PAGES

of readin". many fine Wood Out Illustrations
and one COLOKKD PLATE. A beautiful Gar-
den Magazine, printed on elegant papei, and
fnlr ol information In tu-'hsh and German.
Price. $1.25 a year : Five copies $5.00,

• Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden
50 cents in paper covers ; in elegant ue!t,th
covers, $1.00.

Viek's Catalogue,—300 illustrations
only 2 cents.
Ad.linss, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

Every lady f n ' eentlpm.-M shoulil i « i '
treir address to Johnson's Cemmeroial Col-
lege, St. Louis and receive a most beautiiii!
specimen of penmanship, Circtlars and Cat-
alogue of References.

NOTICE.

L. FILLET, Merchant Tailor,
Has on hand the largest assortment
of White

MARSEILLES & DUCK VESTS
ever brought to this or any pother
mount—will be Sold Cheap.

Come and invest. Price, $2 to*&3
each ; Liberal Discount by tfie half
dozen.

S@"° Orders by mail promptlyjat-
tended to. Send your breast meas-
ure, and tell what price you want'to
pay. L. FILLET, ScivaTiee Tenn

Jb it Guarranteed.
108,8t

THE • SUF
1878. NEW YORK. 1878.

As the time htfr come for the lenewal of
subscriptions, THE SUN would remind its
friends and well wishers everywhere, that
it is again a candidate for their considera-
tion and support. Upon its record for the
yast ten years it re'.ies for the continuance
of the hearty simpathy and generous co-
operation which have hitherto been exten-
ded to it from every quarter of the Union.

The Daily Sun is a four-page sheet of
28 columns price by mail, post paid, 5 6
cents a month, or $6 50 per yenr.

The Sunday edition of THE SUN is an
eight-page sheet of 50 columns. While
giving the news of the day, it also contains
a large amount of literary and miscellane-
ous matter specially prepare for it. THE
SUNDAY SUN has met with great success
Post paid 1,2O & vear.

TtieWeeMij Sun.
Who does not know TIIK WEEKLY SUN?

It circulates throughtout the United States,
the Canadas, and beyond. Ninety thous-
and families greet its welcome pages week
ly.and regard it in the light of guide, coun-
sdlor, and friend. Its new*, editoriol.
agricultural, and litcarry departments
make it essentially a journal for the family
and the fireside. Terms: One Dollar a
year postpaid. This price, quality con-
sidered, makes it the cheapest newspaper
published. For clubs often, with $10 cash,
we will send an-extra copy free. Address
PUBLISHER OF THE SUN, .New York
Citv.

<• J oh i i son ' s
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

210 & 212 N Third Street,
1st building South of Post Office. St. Lotlis

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Open Day and Night all the Yuar.
SS?.*-2O For a Full Course of Double Entry

Bookkeeping,

Write for Circulars and ^References.
| SHORT-HA"D VV KITING Uusdlf thoroughly,

rapidly and successfully EY WAIL, on very
Diiv'rrate ler, s. We gnarrautee to every
S'lifVnt aspcfd of One Hundred and Fifty
words per minute. By our method of iiistruc-
iion this art may be learut'd without difficulty

! n less than ont-half the timeusually vequs.ed.
Every person between the ages' of twelve
and flltv years, every Doctor. Lawyer, Mer
chanti Accountant, CleiK, Mechanic, Farm-
er, and Lady shuiild send for circular to tho
Sx. Louis PHONETIC I JTITUTE, 21O North
Third Street, St. Louis.

OURC ATA LO GTJE
JTor 1878,

Of 100 pages, printed on tinted paj-er. con-
taining TWO I legant Colored Plates
arid ifiustratfd with a great numlwr of en-
gravings, giving prices,
Description and Cultivation of Plants,
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Trees,

Shrubs, etc., will be mailed for 10 cents, which

we will deduct from first order, Mailed free

lo our regular customers. Dealers' Price-list

r e c Addi't'Sf,

NAEZ & NEUKEE,
J *>7l LOBISVILLF, Ky.

JOS. F. BORK,
Manufacturer and Dealer in Stoves anc
Tinware, keeps on hand a large lot of
CHINA, GLASS, &. QUEENSWARE, CROCKS, JUGS

Table-cutlery, Locks, Hinges, Screws,
—Nails, Window and Looking Glasses,
In——Cedar Buckets, Tubs, Brooms,
fact Evcij Picture Frames, Lamps,

I thing Necessary Chimnies, Market
and Convenient for Kitchen & Clothes
Dining Boom, Laundry liaskets. To-
& Dairy at reasonable -bacco & Cigars
prices. CALL AND EXAMINE before
sending elsewhere.

WHITE-WAHH, SCRUB, & SHOE
BPvUSHES.

OF VARIOUS SORTS & SIZES
MIXED,

At 75 cents and $1.00 per 100, CASH.
For Sale at this office. Will make good
Wrapping Paper and Patterns.

University Job Office,
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application t»
W M . >I. HAKLOW Manager.

'"VTEBATOR*
B«g. March 31.

THE ORIB!HAL & OHLY GENUINE
*<Vibrator**

•WITH IMPROVED

NiOUNTED HORSE
And Steam ri?lireslxer Eagfnes,

Made only by

RIGHQLS, SHEPARD & Q 0
CBEEK,

THE Matcliloas Grain-Savingr* Time*
t-avuig, tiini Mono .'-Savins niiY.«isirrt! ol tliis .My antl
generation. Beyond all Rivalry for Rapid Woi'fc, Per-

feet Cleaning and for BBvlitg Grain from Wastage.

ARAIN Raisers will n«t Submft to t&©
gji enormous wa3Uige of Gwu & tiie interior work done iiyw the otliei- laacliiiieBj when o;ice posted ou the tU£r«ri-'Uct,

THE ENTIRE Tisreslilnsr Sxpcnsft®
land oftfn S to 5 Times lasi amount) ban i'« mtui* by

j the Extra Grain SAVED by these improved Mauhku;*.

MO Revolving Shafts Inside tlio
m rutoi. Entirely Irea iVom BoatBiB, PtokerB
• • and all such time-wast ins am*, rn-itln-'viict
rfttlous. Perfectly adapted to all KlntUand C v
Grain, "Wet or Dry, Long or Short, HeiuteU or Bound,

MOT anJy Vastly Superior fos« Wfseac,
fm OatB, B m ^y. and like Wmins, but ihu ONLY tjuc-
' • cessful ThreHher in Flax. Timothy, Millet, Cover, atid
HkeSeedB. Heqnirps iio " attachments" or lireimildiaig »
to change from Grain to Seeds.

mpiL
f

ttfiARVEIiOUS for Simplicity of Part*,
H | using leaa than one-hftir tho usual Belts auU Gfl«re.
* Makes DO Lltteriiiga or Scatterings.rOT7K. SIscesof Separntoi*® Made, rana:-

tn? from Six to Twelve Horse siae, ami two Btyles yf
JJouutcd Horse Pewers to match.

TEAM VoTrev Thvesisers n. Specialty.
A special siae Separator liiatle expressly lor btean* l'u»«r.

UT& Unrivaled Steam Thresher En-
gines, with Valuable Impvovemeiita RUII Distioctivw

5 FeAboea, far l̂ eyond any other make or kiuil.
N ThoroHjfli Workmansliip, Eleareine
Piniwh, P*cfeetton of Parts,CompieteneBB of EqulfJUgut,
etc., our *'VIBRATOR" Thresher Out0tnar«Incoinparab}%,

OTSt, Partlcnla^-St call on our Dealer
or write to us iov Illuiitrated Circular, -which we mail fre*.

1865.

GILMORE & CO., Attorneys at Law,
Successors t« Ciiipitmn, iio^mer A Co,

629 F Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents,

Patents procured in all cnmitrits. NOFKKS nl
ADVANCR, No c!i:ir^e uwleas the ^tatent ia
grantetl. No fees for ip.;iKniK preliminary ex-
nminations. Sppci;il nttenilon givpn to Inter-
ference Cases before tN* Patent Office, Exten-
Kions before Ooiiirress, Infrin^emeat Suits in dif-
ferent. States^and ail liiiir.'itioi) appertaining to
Inventions or J'.-aents. SRNii STAMJ1 FOK I»A«*
PIII.KT OK SrXTV I'Atil^S.

United States Courts and Departments.
Cluinis }n'osi>c:fit.t'(! in the Sitpremn Court of the

United States,iloiwt of Claims, Court of Com-
mission ers of A hibiiTTiii (71;iuns, Southern Ulaims
Coininissiun, and all classes of w:u- claims he-
Core tliH*IOxecniiv« I'lHparnn^nts.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
0 F H { : K U 8 , SOF,DIII:I:>: ;nnl SAII.OHS of Ihe late.

War, or their heirs, jt.re in mttVly e*w*»a ontilled to
pioney from the Govern me1;:, zi ~vhW\\ they lutv»
no knowledge. Writ*1 (nil bistory of service, ana
state amount of paymid honnty vnoeived. I'Jv*-
close si run p, MIKI a i nil reply, ;if ter nxami nation,
will be given yon fYt*e.

Pensions.
All OFKir;icits, sf)!,nirfKH and «Ati.ous wounded,

rnp'ured, or iuJHrod in ihe iale wivr, however
slightly, can ol-tiiin (ijtausimi, many now lvteiv-
ing pensions are eniiii.-d tu an Increase. Send
stamp and ini'ormaiimi will wfurniehed free.

Claimants, wboye aM.oriioys have been sus-
pended, WlH be trratuoMtfly fnrnished with fftti
infoi'inalton and pruner j>apers on application to
us.

As we. elinrpp ivo fee tiulffss incce-asful, stamp*
for return posinge ^Itonhi be ««-nt, us.

United States General Land Office.
Contesied J>nn(H:;is';s, iViviite I^uul Claims,

Mininjr, Pre-em]>Uon ami iloinpsU'.ul (Jases, pros-
ecuted before the General I^atni Oince and li$-
partmenL ô  the interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants,
We pay cash for them. Where assignments nra

impex't'ect w« give instructions to perfect them.

Mai! Contractor* :*sitl o the r s .

We act as attorneys for such in procuring con-
tracts, making collection*, negotiating; loans ;tud
attending to all business confided LO US.

Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in
&H classes<ti bu.sines-s.

Address GILMORE & CO.,
P. O. Box 44. Washington, b. C.

•WASHINGTON', 1). U.. Xovember 24, 1876.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi-

dence \a the responsibility and fidelity of th«
Law, Patent and Uuileci-ion House of GILMOKJC
fcGo., of this cuv.

OEO. H. 15. WHITE.
(Cashier of the Natianal Metropolitan Bank,)

A prosperous merchant has for 1iw
motto : " Early to bed and early to
rise, never get tight and advertise'


